
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FORESTS – A WAY OF LIFE 

Forest products are derived either directly from the 

timber of felled trees  -  furniture, our homes and 

office tools such paper and pencils - or indirectly, 

giving us fruits, food and condiments. From 

cosmetics to painkillers, spacecraft and hip 

replacement material, healthy forests manufacture 

just about everything we use and need.  And this is 

not counting the many services they provide in 

supporting and purifying networks of lakes, rivers, 

and streams that give us drinking water and 

sanitation services.  How many forests products do 

you think you use in a day?  Here are just a few 

examples. 

 



 

For as long as we can remember, wood has been the main ingredient in the 

construction of furniture such as this picnic table. Wood is hard to cut but it is also 

very strong and reliable.  

 

Whether it’s a backyard barbecue or regular indoor meal, many cooking utensils are 

wooden and they stand the test of time – and heat.  

 



 

Not just furniture and utensils but entire homes are made of wood and are 
considered warm and inviting in addition to being solid and sturdy year-round.  

 

 

From impressive trees many years old can come small and useful office products 

such as pencils including coloured pencils. Often these can be made from reforested 

wood taken from special tree farms. 



 

Rubber bands come in various sizes and colours. Most rubber bands are 
manufactured from natural rubber because of its superior elasticity. Natural rubber 
comes from the latex of rubber trees in warmer climates, being turned into an office 
staple used in cooler countries far away such as in Europe. 

 

 

Rubber also finds its way in many toys enjoyed by children all over the world. 



 

Natural rubber boots are the ultimate protection in all kinds of weather, providing 

sturdy support in rain and snow and helping many who work in such conditions to do 

their jobs. 

 

 

And rubber also helps us get around…thanks to tires 

 

 



 

The food and beverage sector also thrive on forests. For example, maple syrup is 

made from the xylem sap of sugar maple, red maple or black maple trees as well as 

other species. In cold climates, these trees store starch in their trunks and roots 

before winter and the starch is then converted to sugar that rises in the sap in Spring.  

 

Honey is a popular sweetener and overall food ingredient. Foraging bees suck nectar 

from flowers, swallow it and store it in a honey crop, a special type of stomach which 

comes before the actual digestive system stomach. As the bees swallow the nectar 

they add enzymes from glands opening into the mouth. Honey bees transform nectar 

into honey by a process of regurgitation and evaporation. They store it as a primary 

food source in wax honeycombs and inside the beehive. 



 

Forests support the many trees that give us delicious and healthy, natural foods such 

as fruits. 

 

Many nuts such as walnuts are enjoyed plain or put in pies, salads and many of our 

favourite dishes. Different nuts need different growing conditions. For example, 

walnuts need deep, fertile soil and a cold-to-warm temperate climate.  



 

 

Cork is a buoyant material harvested mainly from Quercus suber (the Cork Oak). It is 

estimated that 32.4% of cork forest worldwide is in Portugal, and 22.2% in Spain. 

Corks and cork by-products lend themselves well to recycling and have wide uses 

from mats and coasters to the more immediately recognized bottle stoppers.  

    

Freshwater – for nature, for us, for all life!  Forest vegetation and soils absorb and 

filter water and also increases groundwater. Impacts of forests are influenced by 

many factors including the age and species of the trees, the amount of watershed 

under forest, soil, climate and forest management practices.  

 

http://cdn1.bigcommerce.com/server2600/561e4/products/60/images/273/Cork_Yoga_Mat_01__09960.1337368353.500.500.
http://www.google.ch/imgres?imgurl=http://cede.be/frontend/files/blog/images/source/drinking-water.jpg&imgrefurl=http://cede.be/en/tips-and-facts/detail/drinking-water?utm_source=feed&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=drinking-water&usg=__JbX-sP_xt-FPRr44TndXKYeVFtE=&h=800&w=800&sz=148&hl=en&start=392&sig2=z65VGg6yPrt1jOetVYMxVw&zoom=1&tbnid=bcWvsypylb18uM:&tbnh=143&tbnw=143&ei=pK25Uf7NM8jnOvWsgNgM&prev=/search?q=drinking+water&start=380&um=1&safe=off&sa=N&hl=en&gbv=2&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1&sa=X&ved=0CEIQrQMwCzj


      

Packaging such as these “peanuts” (thermoplastic starch) put inside boxes to protect 

their contents as well as wrapping from cellulose acetate to market our produce – are 

basic ‘bioplastics’-- plastics made from renewable resources (plants like corn, 

tapioca, potatoes, sugar and algae). They are said to break down faster than 

traditional plastics, which are typically made from petroleum, and other fossil 

resources such as natural gas.  

    

Besides the popular material cotton, many other textiles are sourced from our 
forests. Fibres made by mechanically grinding wood pulp include rayon, viscose and 
modal - these can be used as raw material for tablecloths, curtains, clothing and 
more. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:St%C3%A4rke-Packstoff_P%C3%B6mpel_CG.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Bio-K_Blister_CG.
http://www.google.ch/imgres?imgurl=http://image.made-in-china.com/2f0j00VvltEwmIAPcC/Modal-Spandex-Single-Jersey-YJ-005-.jpg&imgrefurl=http://knitted-fabric.en.made-in-china.com/product/IqlxEwFuZPcb/China-Modal-Spandex-Single-Jersey-YJ-005-.html&usg=__FVXQeThyhIkS8uKOBjbBxef74bI=&h=1657&w=2322&sz=92&hl=en&start=1&sig2=zvX_8_YL-ydFgnMALAv8xA&zoom=1&tbnid=bfXNF2P00uIQ9M:&tbnh=107&tbnw=150&ei=1ba5UciYH4yBPav_gaAB&prev=/search?q=modal&um=1&safe=off&sa=N&hl=en&gbv=2&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1&sa=X&ved=0CCwQrQMwA


       

                        

From wood pulp, varying types of paper is made giving us books, newspapers but 
also allowing us to get bank withdrawal receipts and paper for everyday hygiene 
uses. Wood can be turned into paper in large factories (paper mills) by first chopping 
the wood into small chips that then undergo a process that separates the cellulose 
and is later pressed into paper. Pine, spruce and eucalyptus trees are often part of 
the paper chain. 


